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A neglected pulse crop that can be grown in a range of unfavorable environmental conditions 

is horse gram (kurthi dal). It is mostly cultivated in South India and Uttarakhand. Horse gram 

is widely used in South Indian dishes like Rasam and Sambar. The present study used new 

scientific knowledge to review the potential for exploring the horse gram as a source of food 

and nutraceutical components with an eye toward the growing demand for food with 

nutraceutical features. An integrative analysis of the literature was carried out in June-July 
2022 by the narrative review method. The result of the study shows that It has a significant 

impact on human nutrition as a result of its high protein, mineral, and vitamin content. 

Because it contains non-nutritive bioactive compounds, in addition to its nutritional benefits, 

it has also been associated with a lower risk of contracting several ailments. These bioactive 

compounds have a big impact on metabolism and physiology. The nutrients and 

photochemical present in horse gram impart various physiological benefits, starting from 

relieving intestinal diseases, diabetes, heart diseases, and prevention of dental carries to 

treating kidney stones, urinary diseases, piles, common cold, throat infection, fever, etc. 

Keywords: Horse gram dal; kurthi dal; medicinal value; medicinal dal; healthy dal; 
Medicinal pulses; non-nutritive compounds. 
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Horse gram dal (Macrotyloma uniflorum) is known as Kulathi, Kulath, Kharthi, Garhat in 
Hindi, and Kulathika in Sanskrit. Horse gram is also known as Kulthi in Gujarati and Hulga 

in Marathiand "Gahhat" in the local language of Uttarakhand'. Kurthi dal is consumed as a 

staple food mostly in the southern part of India". Its stem is bushy, slender, gray, 30 to 45 cm 

high, and with many branches from the root. Its leaves are yellowish green with bilva-like 

triplets and long stems. Its seeds are like urad in appearance, light red, black pied, sticky, and 

shiny. Its color is dark brown and looks like lentils'. It is used to prepare some major dishes 

of South India like Rasam etc. Apart from Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh, Odisha, and Tamil 

Nadu, this pulse is also grown in Chhattisgarh, West Bengal, Madhya Pradesh, Bihar, 
Uttarakhand, and Himachal Pradesh'. 

NAL SCIENCES 

It not only provides adequate nutrition to the body but can also reduce the risk of much 

serious health problems. Let us tell you that the problem of stones can be overcome by the 
8 

consumption of regular horse grams". Not only this buthorse gram is also considered very 

beneficial for weight loss and heart health. 
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The photodetector (PD) is a very important optoelectronic device 
and one of the foremost components in numerous applications such as 
optical communication, imaging, missile launching, environment 
monitoring, finger print detection systems and biological sensing [! ). 
Since the late 1950s, silicon (Si) has been one of the most alluring ma 
terials semiconductor industries due to its greater abundance and 

excellent stability, and it is still being used as a dominant material in 
variety of electronic applications [4 J. The annual market of electronic 
products containing Si based PDs has been estimated at about several 
billion dollars []. In the last decade, one-dimensional (1D) Si nano 
structures such as Si nanowires (SiNWs) and nanopillars (SiNPLS) have 
been widely investigated and exploited for PD applications owing to 
their unique properties such as superior light trapping, quantum 
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ABS TRA C T 

Fabrication of hybrid heterostructures, consisting of two different nanostructured materials are an efficient 
approach for further improving photodetecting performance over their individual counterparts. In this paper, we 
demonstrate the fabrication of an inorganic-organic hybrid heterostructure comprising of Si-nanopillars (SiNPLs) 
and cobalt phthalocyanine (CoPc). Photodetecting performance of SiNPLS/CoPc heterostructure is investigated 
in photoconductive mode. It exhibits a low dark current of 2.05 x 10 8A and enhanced sensitivity (-4.5 times) 
in contrast to pristine SiNPLS. Suppression of dark current with enhanced sensitivity is ascribed to the transfer of 
electrons from SiNPLs to CoPc layer and their trapping in disorder states present in CoPc layer. The process of 
electron transfer is confirmed by work function measurements. These results indicate that by employing het 
erostructure method, the trap states originating from the non-uniform molecular packing of organic semi 
conductors may be used to further improve the photodetecting performance of one-dimensional nanostructured 
materials. Additionally, the long-term stability of the SiNPLs/CoPc heterostructure was evaluated by exposing it 
to ambient conditions for 20 days. 

E-mail addresses: 4Ynd|8h tll con (A. Kumar), k d iptoly tal 
Paul Scherrer Institute, 5232 Villigen PSI, Switzerland. 
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confinement, excellent antireflection and efficient charge transport 
(4 8]. Additionally, 1D nanostructures can extend the lifetime of charge 

carriers, and provide straight paths for charge conduction, which makes 
them exceptionally advantageous for constructing fast and highly sen 
sitive PDs [),1]. This has led to these nanostructures being seen as very 
promising building blocks for PDs and other optoelectronic applications. 

To improve PD performance and resolve the issues associated with 
the Si's absorption limit, 1D Si nanostructures have been hybridized 
with other low dimensional materials including plasmonic metal NPs 
decorated SiNWs, core (SiNWs)-shell (Cu-nanofilm) structures, gra 
phene/SiNWsheterostructure, SiNWs/organic heterostructure, etc [ 

Received 3 January 2023; Received in revised form 23 April 2023; Accepted 14 May 2023 
1369-8001/ 2023 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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io). The researchers have reported different mechanism for 
improved PD performance of these heterostructures. For instance, metal 
NPs helps broadening the absorption of light in NIR region via light 
induced surface plasnmonic electron injection into SiNWs [1:]. Huang 
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1. Introduction 

Zinc stannate microcubes with an integrated 
microheater for low-temperature NO, detectiont 
Nirav Joshi, *o0 Hu Long.° Pranav Naik, Arvind Kumar. 
Valmor R. Mastelaro," Osvaldo N. Oliveira Jr," Alex Zettl" and Liwei Lin 

This paper reports a facile technique to construct an oxide nanostructured film on a low-power 
microheater sensor platform to detect NO, gas with high sensitivity and selectivity at a low temperature. 

Microcube-shaped zinc stannate (ZnSnO;) nanostructures prepared through a co-precip1tation method 
were used to detect NO, down to 85 ppb at 110 'C with a fast response and recovery timne Spec1fically, a 
192% response in the resistance change was measured for 5 pprn NO, gas, with a response time of 

3.36 mins, excellent reproducibil1ty. long-term stability. and high selectivity. The good gas-sensing performance 
of the ZnSnOz nmicrocubes is due to their porous Surface, which provides a large suface area and suitable 
absorption-desorption processes The versatility of the ZnSnO, nanostructures nay be further exploited with 
various sensing units on a single chip towards the development of arrays, as in electronic noses 

Chemiresistive gas sensors made using metal oxide semi 
conductors (MOS) on ceramic substrates have been used widely 
to detect hazardous gases in industrial factories, and in com 
mercial spaces for the monitoring of air quality.' However, 
state-of-art sensors used in these fields are bullky and costly and 
have high power consumptions (- 500 mw), which makes 
them unsuitable for portable and battery-powered devices since 
a heater is needed to boost the sensitivity and response/recovery 
rates, 23 To overcome these limitations, miniaturization with 
microfabrication techniques has been employed to produce 
small and low-cost devices that have low power requirements." 
Nanostructured metal oxides with large surface areas and porous 
structures, including microspheres, microcubes, and nanocages 
with facile adsorption-desorption processes, have been proposed 
to increase the sensitivity.* The choice of nanostructured metal 
Oxides is usually determined by the target gases. For instance, 
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various metal oxides/binary oxides have been investigated, 
including ZnO, SnO, Fe,03, and Co,04.*12 The primary chal 
lenges with gas sensor devices are their selectivity and operation 
temperature. Researchers are particularly interested in room 
temperature operation, and there have been numerous attempts 
to increase the selectivity of these sensors. The selectivity 
towards a specific analyte can be enhanced by adjusting the 
surface-to-volume ratio, the grain orientation, and the film 
morphology.*ls Other reported methods include substitu 
tional doping, the formation of composites and hybrids with 
other nanomaterials, such as metal oxides, 2D materials, carbon 
nanotubes, and so on, as well as chemical functionalization 
with noble metal nanoparticles. For example, Ma et al. lo 
reported 3D SiO,@MWCNT core-shell nanospheres for the 
highly sensitive detection of nitrogen dioxide gas (NO,) at room 
temperature, with a maximum sensitivity of 82.61%. The 
response time was observed to be 25 min, and they used UV 
illumination to achieve complete recovery (44 s). Similariy, 
Zhang et al.'" synthesized In,0, NWs using electrospinning 
and they reported a high sensing response of 740 at 5 ppm NO, 
in the dark at room temperature. However, they utilized visible 
light irradiation to shorten the recovery time (20 s). Huang 
et al."* developed a robust NO, sensor using SnS,/rGO nanohy 
brids, which showed a sensitivity of 650% with a response time of 
75 s at room tenmperature and achieved conplete recOvery in the 
visible-light region. UV-light has been utilized to increase the 
performance of oxide and 2D material-based gas sensors. However, 
degradation of the structure of the material by UV-light can 
significantly impair its reproducibility." 
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Nitrogen dioxide (NO,) is an air pollutant with a pungent 
odor and high toxicity, and is generated from fossil fuels in 
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Genotypic Sensitivity of Salt in Chickpea (Cicer arietinum L.) 

Dr. Richa Chauhan and Dr. Piyush Kumar Patel 

Assistant Professor, Department of Botany, Chaman Lal Mahavidhyalaya, Landhora, Haridwar Distt 
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Abstract 
The effect of sodium salinity on plant growth was studied in seven cultivars in chickpea. With 

increasing salinity level resulted in a progressive absorption of Na in detriment of K, thereby 

increasing Na*:K* ratio and causing an ionic disequilibrium which possibly suppressed plant growth. 

Genotype, K-850 showed maximum germnination under 1.71 mM NaCl. Genotype CSG 8890 showed 

maximum reduction in radical as well as plumule length and ninimum with Bio 201. 

Key words: Salt, NaCI, Plant growth, Chickpea. 

Introduction 
Salinity, particularly in arid and semi arid land is a problem of great concern to 

agriculture. In many areas of the world, characterized by a short rainy winter and a long dry 

summer, non-saline soils may gradually become salinized to varying degree with intensive 

irrigation. The problem of secondary salinization, in particular are serious in developing 

countries, since they can be responsible for loss of once productive agricultural land (Chavan 

and Karadge, 1986). The extent and rate of salt accumulation in the soils is a function of 

irrigation water quality, irrigation methods and quality, soil properties and annual precipitation. 

Salinity generally inhibits the growth of plants which may either due to osmotic reduction 

in water availability, specific ion toxicity usually associated with either excessive chloride and 

sodium intake and ion imbalances (Bernstein 1963, Gorhamn et al., 1985 and Cheeseman, 1988). 

Plants grown in saline conditions have higher contents of Na and CI ions and K* content in the 

developing tissues, both affecting the establishment of equilibrium necessary for the normal 

metabolic reactions(Bange, 1959, Greenway and manns, 1980and Cusido et al, 1987). 

Differences in salt tolerance occur not only in different species of the same genus but also in 

different varietics of the same species. An experiment was conducted to determine the effect of 

salt and salt mixtures on the plant growth of chickpea (Cicer arietinum L.). 
Materials and Methods 

Seeds of seven chickpea cultivars viz., C 235, K 850, BG 256, CSG 8962 Karnal 

Channa-1, CSG 8890, Bio 104, Bio 201 sown into petridishes layered with Whatman filter 

paper. Four levels of salinity were created to give 0.0.43, 7.36 and 8.0 ds/m, respectively. Each 

petridish was used after saturation with 20ml of salt solution daily after draining out previous 

salt solution. The whatman filter papers were also replaced after every two days. Observations 

were recorded after every alternate days on germination percentage under different treatments 

after 15 days of culture. 
Fresh plants were dried at 80° C for 24h. The samples were then ground in a blender for 

Na and K* estimation. For the estimation of Na and K, 500 mg dry weight of the tissue was 

digested in Sml of tri acid mixture (Conc. 10 HNO3: 4 HCIO4: 1 H;SO,) in a corning necked 

flask for overnight. Refluxing in the digestion block at 180° C for 30 minutes resulted in 

decolouration of the digested solution which was followed by addition of 20-30 ml. of 

deionized water. It was filtered by whatman filler paper and Na and K* were estimated by the 

flame photometer from the stock solution using NaCl and KCl as standard. 
Results and Discussion 

In general, increasing the dose of NaCI decrease the germination percentage (Table l). 

The maximum reduction in germination (25%) was noticed at 1.7lmM NaCI. However, least 
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Assistant Professor, Deptt. ofBotany, Chaman Lal Mahavidhyalaya, Landhora, Haridwar Dist. 

Abstract 

Dr. Richa Chauhan 

The recent decade has witnessed many landmark obsérvations, which have added to the 
scientific credentials of Ayurveda. It is however believed that instead of a retrospective approach of 
looking into Ayurveda through scientific reappraisals, a prospective approach through a primary 
understanding of Ayurveda followed by a search into scientiftc linkage would be more appealing. This 
article brings the simplified yet scientific decoding of the core concepts of Ayurveda that form the 
framework of this ancient science of health. 
Keywords: Ayurveda, Science, Biodiversity. 

Introduction 
India with a total geographical area of 329 million hectares is the second-largest nation 

in Asia and seventh in the world. The great diversity of habitats due to varied climates and 
altitudes certified India's rich and diverse flora. India is fortunately endowed with a wide range 
of agro-climatic conditions that support the growth of an equally diverse range of plant and 
animal species. But the loss of Biodiversity is a very serious problem for the country. Several 

species of a living organisms are disappearing and biodiversity is more threatened now than at 
any time in the past. It is generally believed that deforestation is the main cause behind the 

current crisis and along with this global climatic change, shifting cultivation, soil erosion, 
unchecked expansion of urban areas, etc are the other main causes of this problem. The current 
rate of extinction demands immediate concerted eftorts for the conservation of biodiversity for 
future generations. Conservation of biodiversity could be accomplished using both in-situ and 
ex-situ methods. It has been well-recognized that valuable and productive biological resources 
are crucial for sustainable cconomic development. Rural populations always believe that 
biodiversity is important for their livelihood and survival. Protecting and conserving 
biodiversity is our interest and industries such as pharmaceuticals, cosmetics, pulp and paper, 
construction, Agriculture and agro-industries, Horticulture and waste treatment are dependent 
on biological resources. Between 70-80% of the population in developing countries relies on 
plants as the only source of medicine. 

,Teritage and Traditional Knowledge 
Heritage is everything that defines the distinct identities of our people. This is 

bestowed on us by our ancestors and endowed to us by nature. It includes our social, political, 
cultural, and economic systems and institutions as well as our belief systems, principles and 
moral values, and our customary laws and norms. Heritage includes traditional knowledge 
which is the creative production of human thought and craftsmanship, language and cultural 
expressions which are created, acquired, and inspired such as songs, dances, stories, 
ceremonies, symbols and designs, pottery, artworks, scientific, agricultural, technical and 
ecological knowledge and skills required to implement this knowledge and technologies. 
Heritage also includes what we inherited from nature such as the natural features in our 
territories and landscapes, biodiversity which consists of plants and animals and 
microorganisms, and the various diverse ecosystems which we have nurtured and sustained. 
Traditional Knowledge and Communities 

Biological resources and related traditional knowledge are often of great commercial 
value to business corporations in developing commercial products. Corporations often want to 
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It is observed that the advent of social media have emerged as a result of lCT which has 
changed the way information is generated, disseminated, and is used. Online users now 
have access to her information 24/7. Various social media such as WhatsApp, Facebook 
Linkedin, etc. are there which are used not only for entertainment but also for education 

al purposes. This article describes the information seeking behaviour of staff members 
working in Chaman Lal Degree College, Landhaura (Haridwar) when using social media 
Key Words: Social Media, Information and Information. Seeking Behwaviur. 

Information is a general term for everything with the capacity to inform. Informa 
is most fundamentally concerned with the interpretation of what may be sensed. Any 
urally occurring process that is not entirely random, as well as any discernitble patte 
any medium, can be said to convey some level of information (https:/ /en.wikipedua se 
wiki/Information).Earlier, the information is resided and provided manually. Howeve e 
introduction of online information retrieval systems in the 1960s, moved information a 
from the physical environment to a machine environment, as noted by Subhash Rear 
Krishnamurthy, and Asundi (2018). The use of information retrieval tools like a stru 
thesaurus was made possible by studies on information retrieval and more in-depth tat 
ies on users' interactions with information retrieval machines. The physical enviror 

of libraries has completely changed in the new millennium due to the ordered impa 
information and communication technology, as more and more sources of knowledze 
becoming digital. This change later gave rise to emergence of social media. 
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Biodiversity and Community Health 
Assistant Professor, Deptt. of Home Science Dr. Shweta 

Dr. Neetu Gupta 

Assistant Profcssor, Deptt. of Commerce 
Biodiversity describes the richness and varicty of life on carth. It is the most complex 

and important feature of our planet. Without biodiversity, life would not sustain. The term biodiversity was coincd in 1985. It is important in natural as well as artificial ecosystems. It 
deals with nature's varicty, the biosphere. It refers to variabilities among plants, animals and microorganism species. Biodiversity includés the number of different organisms and their relative frequencies in an ccosystem. It also reflects the organization of organisms at different levels. Biodiversity holds ccological and cconomic significance. It provides us with nourishment, housing, fuel, clothing and several other resources. It also extracts monetary benefits through tourisn. Therefore, it is very important to have a good knowledge of biodiversity for a sustainable livelihood. Relation of biodiversity with human health 

Threats of biodiversity and Health 

We rely upon biodiversity in our regular routines, in manners that are not clear or valued all the time. Human wellbeing at last relies on biological system items and administrations, (for example, accessibility of new water, food and fuel sources) which are imperative for good human wellbeing and useful occupations. Biodiversity misfortune can have critical direct human wellbeing influences assuming environment administrations are at this point not satisfactory to address social issues. In a roundabout way, changes in biological system administrations influence occupations, pay, neighborhood movement and, every so often, may try and cause or fuel political struggle. Moreover, natural variety of microorganisms, verdure gives broad advantages to organic, wellbeing, and pharmacological sciences. Critical clinical and pharmacological disclosures are made through more prominent comprehension of the world's biodiversity. Misfortune in biodiversity might restrict disclosure of expected medicines for some sicknesses and medical conditions. 

Mahaa 

Impact of nutrition on biodiversity 

man La) 

Impact Factor:6.125 
ISSN: 0976-6650 

Due to biodiversity loss health issues are growing rapidly. Biodiversity modifications affect atmosphere functioning and large disruptions of ecosystems can result in existence maintaining ecosystem items and services. Biodiversity loss also way that we're dropping, earlier than discovery, a lot of nature's chemicals and genes, of the type which have already provided humankind with extensive fitness advantages. 

Biodiversity plays a critical role in human nutrients via its effect on international meals 
production, because it ensures the sustainable productivity of soils and affords the genetic 
resources for all crops, far1m animals, and marine species harvested for meals. Access to a 
sufficiency of a nutritious form of food is an essential determinant of health. 

Nutrition and biodiversity are connected at many tiers: the at1nosphere, with meals 
production as an surroundings carrier; the species within the ecosystem and the genetic 

diversity within species. Nutritional composition between ingredients and amongst 
sorts/cultivars/breeds of the identical meals can differ drannatically, affecting micronutrient 
availability in the weight loss plan. Healthy neighborhood diets, with adequate comon stages 
of vitamnins intake, necessitates preservation of excessive biodiversity stages. 
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Indian rural market is one of the potential emerging markets in the world due to its mass market 
{e and increase in their di_posable income. The rural consumers depend on weekly markets to 
essential things are ofien cheated due to lack of choice. They are generally ignorant so they are 
T by the traders and the service providers on account of lack of competition among the sellers. 
l consumers face various problems like adulteration, short weighing and measuring, lack of 
unfair warranties and guarantees, imitation, sales gimmicks and unreasonable pricing. This 
ms to discuss the major factors behind sale of spurious products in rural market and to study the 
f sale of spurious product on consumer buying behavior. The analysis revealed that lack of 
ss/deficiency; ambiguity and consciousness are the major factors driving the sale of spurious 
s in rural areas. 

Impact Factor:6.125 
ISSN: 0976-6650 

mer Exploitation in Indian Market 

Chaman Lal Miahavidhyalaya 
ndhaura, Distt -Harid war Ularakhano 

Consumer Expioitation is common in India. This occurs mainly due to the lack of 
Iess among people and also due to the manipulative mentality of certain sellers. They 
exploited by giving incomplete or wrong information. They may be exploited by sellers 

iay weigh less or measure wrongly. Sometimes, a consumer may be given low quality of 
One of the very common and a serious problem by which a consumer may be exploited 

Ieated by the shop--keeper is by providing impure or adulterated--goods with harmful 
nc�s. Food adulteration is a serious problem in the rural markets where the administrative 
nery is not able to tackle this menace. As far as the service sector is concerned a large 
r of complaints regarding medical services, banking, insurance and electricity go 
orted as the consumer is unaware of the redressal mechanism. Cases of medical 
ence are common in the rural areas but then the consumer has no choice. 
itation of Rural Consumers 

Indian rural market is one of the potential emerging markets in the world due to its 
market advantage and increase in the disposable income of rural consumers. The rural 
mers who generally depend on weckly markets to purchase essential things are often 
ed due to lack of choice. The rural consumers in India are generally ignorant and they are 
unorganized. Thus, they are exploited by the manufacturers, traders and the service 
ders in different way. There are vast opportunities for rural marketing. The manufactures 
aders take advantage of the condition of the rural consumers. It has becn observed that the 
tion of the rural consumers is deplorable because they are largely exploited in the rural 
ets on account of lack of competition among the sellers. The rural consumers face various 
ems like adulteration, short weighing and measuring, lack of safety and quality control in 
ances and equipments, electrical and mechanical, unfair Warranties and guarantecs, 
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UGC Approved Journal No. 49321 
Shodh Drishti (An Intemational Peer Reviewed Refereed Research Joumal), Vol. 14, No. 5.1, May 2023 

1he Application ofVedic Mathematics in Conmerce 

Abstract 

Assistant Professor, Department of Commerce, Chaman Lal Mahavidhyalaya, Landhaura 
Pallavi Bhardwaj 

Dr. Kiran Sharma 

Introduction 

Vedic Mathematics is an ancient system of mathematical techniques that has gained popularity 
in recent years due to its simplicity and speed. It is based on sixteen sutras and thirteen sub-sutras, 
which are easy to understand and apply. Vedic Mathematics promotes creativity and problem-solving 
skills, and has been shown to be effective in improving mathematical ability. It is also versatile and can 
be applied in many diferent fields, making it a valuable asset for professionals in a wide range of 
industries. In commerce, the application of Vedic Mathematics offers many benefits. This paper 
highlights on various applications of Vedic mathematics in the feld of commerce and explores and 

elaborates various benefits applications of Vedic mathematics in the field of commerce. 
Keywords: Vedic mathematics, commerce, management, applications. 

Research Scholar, Faculty of Management Studies, Gurukula Kangri 
(Deemed to be University) Haridwar 

Impact Factor: 6.125 
ISSN: 0976-6650 

The application of Vedic Mathematics in commerce is a topic of growing interest as the 

world increasingly relies on data and mathematical models to make informed business 
decisions. Vedic Mathematics is a system of mathematics that originated in ancient India and is 

based on 16 sutras, or aphorisms, and 13 sub-sutras. These sutras and sub-sutras provide a 

simple and efficient approach to solving mathematical problems and have been used for 
centuries in India. 

The use of Vedic Mathematics in commerce is not a new concept, but it has gained 

significant attention in recent years due to its potential to improve business efficiency and 

decision-making. In particular, Vedic Mathematics can be used to solve complex mathematical 

problems quickly and accurately, making it an essential tool for financial analysis, accounting, 

and auditing. 
One area where Vedic Mathematics can be applied is in financial analysis. The 

financial analysis is a critical function in commerce as it involves assessing the financial health 

of a company and making predictions about its future performance. Vedic Mathematics can be 

used to analyze financial data quickly and accurately, allowing businesses to make informed 

decisions about investments, mergers and acquisitions, and other financial transactions. 

errors. 

For example, Vedic Mathematics can be used to calculate the net present value of a 

future cash flow stream. The net present value is a crucial financial metric that measures the 

present value of a future cash flow stream, adjusted for the time value of money. By using 

Vedic Mathematics to calculate this metric, businesses can make more informed decisions 

about investment opportunities. 
Vedic Mathematics can also be applied in accounting and auditing. Accounting 

involves the recording and reporting of financial transactions, while auditing involves verifying 

the accuracy of financial statements. Vedic Mathematics can be used to perform complex 
calculations quickly and accurately, making the accounting and auditing process more efficient. 

For instance, Vedic Mathematics can be used to perform double-entry bookkeeping, 
which is a standard accounting practice. Double-entry bookkeeping involves recording 
financial transactions in two separate accounts to ensure accuracy. By using Vedic 
Mathematics, businesses can perform these calculations more efficiently and reduce the risk of 
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Abstract 
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Introduction 

Haridwar 

II was for the first time afier the great depression that the developing economies as well as 
advanced economies sufered recession. The macrveconomic uncertainty created by Covid-19 is hard to 
measure. The government and the monetary authority have responded to the pandemic using bth 
conventional and non-conventional instrument and fiscal policy on a large scale. The central bank in 
each countn played a very major role to uplift the economy and to restore the balance in terms if 
unemployment rate, interest rates, changes in the rates of instruments of monetary policy, inflation, 
providing spport to financial system, security market intervention, and financial support to households 
and business sector. For this there must be decisive policy which maintains a time to time development of 
unconventional instrument of monetary policv for the recovery of the ecoromy. 
Keywords: COVID-19, pandemic, uncertainty shock, inflation, macroeconomic Policy, aggressive 
policy, slow policy. 

According to Shaw, monetary policy can be referred as, "any conscious action 
undertaken by the monetary authorities to change the quantity, availability or cost of money 

It is a policy by which the monetary authority controls the supply of money in an 
economy by its control over interest rates to maintain inflation rates, consumption, achieve 
economic growth, maximizing employment, maintain balance of payment equilibrium and 
maintaining price stability It is the process of drafting, anouncing, implementing, and 
executing the plan of actions taken by Reserve Bank of India. It is classified into Expansionary 
monetary policy and contractionary monetary policy. Monetary authority opt for expansionary 
policy when the country is going through recession end is facing high unemployment rate 
which means slowdown situation of an economy. Expansionary policy aimed at increasing 
economic growth and better function of economic activities. 

The rise in the quantity of money supplied will lower the interest rate so business can 
take loans on convenient terms which will further increase the investment and consumer 
spending. for example i- since 2008 financial crises, many leading economies across the globe 
maintained very low or zero interest rate. It is a fuel to economic growth and may lead to 
inflation. 

Depending upon the objective of central bank i.e., inflation, unemployment, currency 
exchange rate etc., the RBI opt for expansionary and contractionary monetary policy. 

Instruments of monetary policy are are : 
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GRACEFUL LABELING OF CLOSED CATERPILLARS 

AJAY KUMAR, AJENDRA KUMAR, VIPIN KUMAR, TARUN KUMAR GUPTA, 
AND DIPA SHARMA 

ABSTRACT. For the sake of simplicity, we emphasize on simple, connected arnd 
finite graphs. After a long period of scramble over analysis and investigations, 
the notion of graceful labeling came into existence and therefore the credit 
goes to Rosa (1967) and then by Golomb (1972) for the first definition of 
graceful labeling. If there exists a bijective mapping f: V(G) NU{0} such 
that each edge e ¬ E(G) has the induced label w(f, V(G)) = {|fu) - f(v)| : 
u, vE V(G)} and minw(f, V(G)) < w(e) < matwf, V(G)) such that the 

resulting edge labels are distinct, then f is said to be graccful labeling for 
the graph G = (V, E). In this paper, we develop a new operation super 
imposition" for joining two smaller graphs by which we can obtain a new 
larger graph. By this operation, we generate a new graph from a caterpillar 
P,OK1 and call it closed caterpillar. We prove that all closed caterpillars ad 

mit graceful labeling. We also conjecture that all two sided closed caterpillar_ 
have graceful labeling. 

1. Introduction 

Any graph G = (V, E) use in this paper is simple, connected and finite. We have 
had a lot to say so far about graceful graphs but what about the graphs obtained 
from smaller graceful graphs? After a long period of scramble over analysis and 
investigations, the notion of graceful labeling (B-valuation) came into existence and 
therefore the credit goes to Rosa [14] and then by Golomb (8] for the first definition 
of graceful labeling. If there exists a bijective mapping f : V(G) ’ NU {0} such 
that each edge e ¬ E(G) has the induced label w(f, V(G)) = {|f(u)- f(v)l :u,v e 
V(G)} and minw(f, V(G)) < w(e)s marw(f, V(G)) and the resulting edge 

labels are distinct, then f is said to be graceful labeling for the graph G = (V,E). 
A graceful labeling with the property that there exists an integer k so that for 
every edge uv E E, either f(u) < k< f(v) or f(v) <k< f(u) is called a -

labeling (or a -valuation) 14). An a -valuation and - valuation of n-gon exists 
if and only if n =0 (mod 4) or n =0 or 3 (mod 4) respectively made by Rosa 
[14). A similar result made by Habbare (10] for cycles C, that C, is graceful if 
and only if n = 0 or 3 (mod 4). 

A new operation between two graphs GË and G2 is presented by Frucht and 
Harary 6). They called this operation corona between GË and G2 as follow: the 

corona GË o G of the two graphs G and G2 (where GË has p, points and q, lines) 

2000 Mathematics Subject Classification. 05C78. 
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ABSTRACT 

Farmers burn the stubble that remains after 

harvesting the paddy crop every year in regions like 
Punjab, Haryana, and Uttar Pradesh around the months 
of October and November. The air pollution in the Indo 
Gangetic plains is caused by the burning of large fields 
in these states, as well as by the lowering temperatures 
and slackening of the wind. Particularly the landlocked 
Delhi-NCR region is shrouded in a cloud of toxic fog. 
Government of Haryana and Punjab is promoting the 
farmers to use ICAR recommended machineries to stop 
stubble burning. Special subsidies are also been 
provided to the farmers to use Happy Seeder, Paddy 
Straw Chopper, Rotavator, Turbo Happy Seeder (THS) 
to stop stubble fire and reduce air quality of north 
Indian states. More than 30% stubble burning 
deduction have been seen in Haryana and Punjab 
because of technological advancement. This chapter 
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SAYS 

deals with the present scenario of stubble burning in 
north India and its impact on environment, health and 
deteriorations of the AQI of NCR region. 
Keywords: AQI, Stubble burning, harvesting, air 

pollution, paddy crop, NCR, Land lock 
INTRODUCTION 

Stubble burning is the deliberate setting of 
straw stubble that remains after grains like wheat and 
rice have been harvested on fire. The method is still used 
often nowadays. In order to prepare a field for planting 
wheat from the last week of September to the beginning 
of Novenmber, stubble (parali) is burned. Burning straw 
stubble is the process of igniting the material that 
remains after harvesting grains such as rice, wheat, etc. 
In regions where agricultural residue is left behind 
during combined harvesting, it is typically necessary. 
mbined harvesting, it is typically necessary. 
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in Haridwar district, 
Uttarakhand, India (2022 Jan). The primary purpose of the study was 
to analyze the role of women in the Panchayati Raj program in the 
study area. Data were collected from 129 randomly selected 
respondents randomly assigned to different polling stations in 
Haridwar district. The purpose of this study was to explore the 
platform provided to Panchayati raj institutions in improving women's 
participation in decision-making. On the basis of which the 
conclusion can be drawn whether the test is successful or not. If so, to 
what extent and in what circumstances? And if not, why not? After 
studying and analyzing the role of women in the Panchayati raj in 
selected areas of Haridwar district, it is commendable that womnen's 
education is important because an educated woman can play a more 
important role in decision-making than an illiterate woman. For this 
purpose, better educational resources should be provided to women. 
In addition, the promotion of research into women's issues and 
problems is important. Women's incomes in the Haridwar region are 
low due. Research shows that there is not much awareness about 
political issue and their rights. Active membership that is ignored in 
the community means two things. Either there is a complete lack of 
political indifference among the people about the political system or 
there is a lack of political awareness. There were other ways of getting 
involved in politics. Through general observation, it was found that 
women were not encouraged because of cultural barriers to becoming 
active members of political attire. 

Abstract--The study was conducted 

Keywords.--Panchayat, women rights, Haridwar. 

Introduction 

Panchayati Raj Institution (PRIs) is a grassroots democracy in our country they 
have provided a new rural developmnent and democratic dimension to 
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ABSTRACT

Farmers burn the stubble that remains after 

harvesting the paddy crop every year in regions like 

Punjab, Haryana, and Uttar Pradesh around the months 

of October and November. The air pollution in the Indo-

Gangetic plains is caused by the burning of large fields 

in these states, as well as by the lowering temperatures 

and slackening of the wind. Particularly the landlocked 

Delhi-NCR region is shrouded in a cloud of toxic fog. 

Government of Haryana and Punjab is promoting the 

farmers to use ICAR recommended machineries to stop 

stubble burning. Special subsidies are also been 

provided to the farmers to use Happy Seeder, Paddy 

Straw Chopper, Rotavator, Turbo Happy Seeder (THS) 

to stop stubble fire and reduce air quality of north 

Indian states. More than 30% stubble burning 

deduction have been seen in Haryana and Punjab 

because of technological advancement. This chapter 
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deals with the present scenario of stubble burning in 

north India and its impact on environment, health and 

deteriorations of the AQI of NCR region.

Keywords: AQI, Stubble burning, harvesting, air 

pollution, paddy crop, NCR, Land lock

INTRODUCTION

Stubble burning is the deliberate setting of 

straw stubble that remains after grains like wheat and 

rice have been harvested on fire. The method is still used 

often nowadays. In order to prepare a field for planting 

wheat from the last week of September to the beginning 

of November, stubble (parali) is burned. Burning straw 

stubble is the process of igniting the material that 

remains after harvesting grains such as rice, wheat, etc. 

In regions where agricultural residue is left behind 

during combined harvesting, it is typically necessary. 

mbined harvesting, it is typically necessary.

Figure 1: Stubble Burning near NCR Region
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In some areas of north India, burning farm stubble is one of the main sources of air pollution, 

which worsens the air quality.

Figure 2: Statewise distribution of stubble burning in India

It has an impact on the National Capital 

Region's (NCR) Air Quality Index (AQI), along with 

vehicle emissions. Farmers in Haryana, Punjab, and 

western Uttar Pradesh are said to be a major source of 

air pollution in Delhi and the surrounding areas. To 

prepare the fields for the seeding of the Rabi crop, 

paddy stubble is typically burned in the Indo-Gangetic 

plains of Punjab, Haryana, and UP. Between the first 

and last weeks of October, Punjab and Haryana harvest 

their paddy crops. The wheat crop is then sown by 

farmers from the first week of November until the 

middle of December.

The lack of time between rice harvest and 

wheat sowing is a crucial factor in the stubble burning 

since a delay in sowing wheat will have an impact on the 

wheat crop. Only two to three weeks remain between 

the harvest of the paddy crop and the sowing of the 

subsequent crop. Punjab and Haryana rank first and 

second in terms of rice stubble burning, respectively, 

while Uttar Pradesh tops the list for wheat stubble 

burning. Farmers use crop residue burning to prepare 

the soil for the following crop. The leftover from crops, 

such as straw that is left in the field after harvest, is 

burned using this technique. As a result, one of the least 

expensive ways to clear the field after harvest is to burn 

the stubble.

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT

These pollutants have terrible consequences. In 

2019, air quality monitoring stations in Delhi-NCR 

recorded readings above 999 on the Air Quality Index, 

which is much beyond the threshold for an emergency. 

Schools and offices were compelled to close for many 

days. 

Figure 3: Emission of Air Pollutants from Stubble Burning
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Burning twigs releases dangerous pollutants 

into the air, including volatile organic compounds 

(VOC), carcinogenic polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, 

methane (CH ), and carbon monoxide (CO). These 4

pollutants spread across the area and eventually create 

a thick layer of smog, which has an impact on the air and 

people's health.

Fertility of the soil: Burning the husk on the 

ground reduces soil fertility and destroys its nutrients. 

Heat penetration: Burning snags produces heat that 

seeps into the soil, accelerating erosion and erasing 

beneficial bacteria and moisture. One centimeter of soil 

is heated by burning paddy straw, bringing the soil's 

temperature up to 33.8 to 42.2 degrees Celsius. The 

bacterial and fungal communities necessary for a rich 

soil are eliminated as a result. Burning crop debris 

harms both the organic quality and other 

microorganisms present in the soil's top layer. The 

wrath of "enemy" bugs has increased as a result of the 

extinction of "friendly" pests, making crops more 

susceptible to disease. The ability of the higher soil 

layers to dissolve has also decreased.

5.5 kg of Nitrogen (N), 2.3 kg of Phosphorus (P), 

25 kg of Potassium (K), and more than 1 kg of Sulphur 

(S) are lost with every tonne of stubble burned, in 

addition to organic carbon, according to reports. Many 

nations, including China, the UK, and Australia, have 

outlawed or discouraged the burning of stubble 

burning.

HEALTH IMPACT

Stubble burning is a substantial source of 

particulate matter and gaseous pollutants such carbon 

dioxide (CO ), carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen oxides 2

(NOx), Sulphur oxides (SOx), and methane (CH ) (PM  4 10

and PM ). When levels of these air pollutants are 2.5

excessive, it is a risk for people's health. Particularly, 

PM  and PM  cause cancer. Asthma, chronic 2.5 10

obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), bronchitis, 

lung capacity loss, emphysema, cancer, and other 

serious neurological, cardiovascular, and respiratory 

disorders are only a few of the additional health 

repercussions of air pollution. As a result of the 

prolonged exposure to excessive pollution, mortality 

rates also rise.

Figure 4: Stubble biological and physical decomposition process

Figure 5: Land use pattern and Stubble Management methods in Haryana & Punjab
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Sources: ICAR Sangrur and Patiala districts in Punjab 

are covered in burnt-out fields, and the air is dense with 

smoke. The visibility gets better 80 kilometres to the 

southeast, in the direction of Kaithal district in Haryana. 

On the horizon, green fields and golden hay are visible. 

In a nutshell, this describes how the two states are doing 

with regards to putting out farm residue fires that 

worsen Delhi's air pollution during the kharif 

harvesting season, which lasts from October to 

November. On November 3, this year, the contribution 

of farm fires to Delhi's PM  reached its highest level of 2.5

34%. This indicates that the main source of PM  in Delhi 2.5

on that day was pollution from farm fires, with Punjab 

recording the highest levels. Between September 15 and 

November 11, Punjab had 40,677 fires, while Haryana 

had 2,880 during the same time.

Fine polluting particles known as PM  can 2.5

enter our lungs and lead to respiratory problems 

because they are 20 times thinner than human hair. This 

month, 17 percent of Delhi's PM  was caused by farm 2.5

fires. Sangrur district, which includes the Dhuri 

constituency of Punjab chief minister Bhagwant Mann, 

had the most farm fires in the state up until November 9 

with 5,207, followed by Patiala with 3,167. Haryana's 

highest number was 592, recorded in Kaithal.

Supply Chain of Crop Residue for Ex-Situ 

Management:

The ex-situ management of crop residues and 

analysis of the economics of the agricultural residue 

supply chain in Punjab play a key role in preventing air 

pollution. It compares the delivery costs of various 

biomass products, including bales, briquettes, and 

pellets, to end users. In addition, it examines the 

potential of using paddy residue in coal-fired power 

plants to supplement the state's use of coal. 

Additionally, the report provides concrete strategies to 

enhance the biomass supply chain and expand ex-situ 

management in Punjab.

Figure 6: Supply Chain of Crop Residue for Ex-Situ Management

Solution to this Problem

? The National Policy for Management of Crop 

Residue was made public in 2014 by the Union 

government.

? Additionally, farmers can properly manage crop 

wastes by using equipment like:

? Happy Seeder (used for sowing of crop in standing 

stubble)

? Rotavator (used for land preparation and 

assimilation of crop stubble in the soil) (used for 

land preparation and incorporation of crop stubble 

in the soil)

? Zero till Seed drill (used for land preparations 

directly sowing of seeds in the previous crop 

stubble)

? Baler (used for collection of straw and producing 

bales of the paddy stubble) (used for collection of 

straw and making bales of the paddy stubble)

? Straw Chopper Paddy (cutting of paddy stubble for 

easily mixing with the soil)

? Reaper Binder (used for harvesting paddy stubble 

and making into bundles)
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residue management may be helpful, the government 

has to place more emphasis on crop diversity as a policy 

solution. This is important in light of the numerous 

negative environmental impacts of current farming 

practises, including groundwater depletion, poor soil 

quality, and air pollution. Increased climatic variability 

and catastrophic occurrences can be mitigated to a 

larger extent through crop diversity. Crop rotation, 

polycultures, greater structural diversity, or 

agroforestry are a few ways it can be put into practise. 

Understanding the cause of the lack of progress in crop 

diversification despite regulatory policy nudges and 

fiscal policy incentives from both the federal and state 

governments will  require a comprehensive 

investigation with all parties involved. Nowadays 

Delhi is suffering from high level of air pollution 

specially PM concentration. 2.5 

RECOMMENDATIONS

? Awareness among the farmers about its negative 

impacts on human health

? Strict implementation of Government Policy 

against stubble burning

? Monitoring Investigation team to be deployed to 

crosscheck the violators

? Need more research and development of new 

devices and chemicals to decompose the stubble at 

point source only

? Subsidies given to farmers for machineries should 

be monitored properly

? Establish a dense network of straw banks and an 

ecosystem for the supply chain.

? Increase biomass demand to encourage greater 

participation in the biomass supply chain.

? Implement price regulation for products derived 

from crop residues.

? A database of end-users and their annual crop 

residue demand should be mapped and published.

? Convert stubble into Biochar which can be used as 

fertilizers

? To trade crop leftovers, develop a digital network 

connecting farmers, straw banks, end-users, and 

other stakeholders in the biomass supply chain.

Concentrate on in-situ solutions in regions with little 

biomass demand or potential end-users.

Among these, the Turbo Happy Seeder appears 

to be the most effective technique to combat crop 

burning at the moment (THS). The THS is essentially a 

tractor-mounted device that can drill wheat seeds into 

freshly cleared soil in addition to cutting and uprooting 

the stubble. In order to create a mulch cover, the straw is 

simultaneously placed over the seeds.

Policy to Monitor and Control Stubble Burning:

? A range of national and subnational policy methods 

are utilised to combat crop stubble burning in India. 

As previously mentioned, a National Policy for the 

Management of Crop Residues and a Crop 

Diversification Programme exist.

? Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act 

violators are subject to prosecution under the law. 

There are also programmes that promote in situ and 

ex situ agricultural residue management by 

subsidising farm equipment such as the "happy 

seeder," rotavator, and baler. Nevertheless, there 

are significant gaps in policy formulation, 

implementation, and awareness.

? The National Programme on Crop Diversification 

lacks, in terms of policy design, precise means for 

outreach activities to educate farmers on alternative 

crop options.

?  Convergence with other programmes, such as the 

National Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme, 

the National Rural Livelihood Mission, and agro-

enterprise-related programmes, is inadequate. 

Interconvergence can aid in paddy stubble 

management and crop diversification.

? In terms of execution, despite the availability of 

subsidies, many farmers are still unable to acquire 

necessary equipment.

? Other factors influencing the adoption of the happy 

seeder and other farm machines include supply 

chain and rental market constraints.

CONCLUSION

Despite the fact that government programmes 

call for the establishment of farm machinery banks to 

offer farmers employment services, there are severe 

problems with timely machine availability. Crop 

rotation and diversification must be encouraged 

throughout the medium term (the next seven years). 

While short-term technology solutions for agricultural 
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ABSTRACT 
Several bacteria have now become antibiotic-resistant. This increases the demands for new and effective 

antibacterial agents with broad spectrum activities from natural sources. The petroleum ether, 

chloroform, methanol and aqueous extracts of the leaves of Ageratum conyzoides Linn. (Asteraceae) 

were evaluated for their wound healing activity in rats using excision (normal and infected) wound 

models respectively. The wound healing effect of the Ageratum conyzoides methanolic gauze soaked by 

the extracts and were determined histologically after 10 days. The Ageratum sections showed fewer 

inflammatory cells and more fibrosis than controls. 

Key words: Antibacterial-agent, wound healing activity, Ageratum conyzoides, methanolic extract 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Wounds arise from injury by various agents and  Healing of wounds is an important part of the 
reparative process, Oladejo et al 2003.  Ageratum conyzoides Linn is an annual herbaceous 
plant with a long history of traditional medicinal uses in several countries of the world. Its 
commonly known as bull goat weed plant and belongs to family Asteraceae , Agrawal  1981, 
Wagner et al, 1999, Chopra et al 2002 . Overuse of antibiotics has become the major factor for 
the emergence and dissemination of multi-drug resistant strains of several groups of 
microorganisms, Prabhat et al 2005. Thus, in the light of the evidence of rapid global spread of 
resistant clinical isolates, the need to find new antimicrobial agents will of paramount 
importance, Chah et al 2006 and Onuoha et al 2013. Wound healing is the process of repair 
that follows injury to the skin and other soft tissues. Following injury, an inflammatory 
response occurs and the cells below the dermis (the deepest skin layer) begin to increase 
collagen (connective tissue) production. Later, the epithelial tissue (the outer skin) is 
regenerated. There are three stages to the process of wound healing: inflammation, 
proliferation, and remodeling, Almagboul ,et al 1985, Abo et al 1996, Garg and Paliwal 2011. 
The present study was conducted to evaluate the wound healing activity of petroleum ether, 
chloroform and methanol extracts of leaves of plants of A. conyzoides collected from Mansa 
(Punjab) and Mandi (H.P.) 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Fresh leaves were collected from young matured trees and authenticated by the taxonomists of 
the Botanical Survey of India, Dehradun . After authentication, the plant materials were 
collected in bulk, washed under running tap water to remove adhering dirt followed by rinsing 
with distilled water. The plant material was dried under shadow and crushed to small pieces 
using pestle and mortar and then powdered in an electric grinder. The extracts were prepared 
by immersing 500 gm of dried powdered material in 1500 ml of solvents i.e. petroleum ether, 
chloroform, methanol and water using the Soxhlet apparatus. Crude extracts were obtained by 
removing the solvent in vacuum evaporator at 30°C and stored in sterile bottles at 4°C until 
further use Prabhat et al 2005. Animals were anesthetized prior to and during creation of 
the wounds with 1 ml of intravenous ketamine hydrochloride (10 mg/kg). The rats were inflicted 
with excision wounds as described by Morton and Malone 1972 and Kulkarni1993. An 
impression was made on the dorsal thoracic region 1 cm away from vertebral column and 5 cm 
away from ear on the anaesthetized rat. The dorsal fur of the animals was shaved with an 
electric clipper and the anticipated area of the wound to be created was outlined on the back of 
the animals with methylene blue using a circular stainless steel stencil. A full thickness of the 
excision wound of circular area of 500 mm2 and 2 mm depth was created along the markings 
using toothed forceps, scalpel and pointed scissors. Haemostasis was achieved by blotting the 
wound with cotton swab soaked in normal saline. The entire wound was left open 30. All 
surgical procedures were performed under aseptic conditions. *(The Institutional Animal 
Ethics Committee approved the use of animals for the present study the clearance no 
1025/c/07/CPCSEA). 

 
The control group animals (Group I) were treated with the vehicle (Simple ointment I. P.), the 
positive control (Group II) was applied with 0.2% w/w nitrofurazone in Simple ointment I. P. 
Other groups of animals were treated with the following: petroleum ether, chloroform, 
methanol or aqueous extracts of A. conyzoides at a concentration of 10% w/w in Simple 
ointment I. P. in a similar manner. The wound closure rate was assessed by tracing the wound 
on days 1, 4, 6, 8, 11, 14 and 16 post wounding days using transparent paper and a permanent 
marker. The wound areas recorded were measured using graph paper. The percentage of wound 
healing was calculated of original wound size for each animal of group on predetermined days 
i.e. 1, 4, 6, 8, 11, 14 and 16 days post-wounding for final analysis of results. Changes in wound 
area were calculated, giving an indication of the rate of wound contraction. The period of 
epithelialisation was calculated as the number of days required for falling of the dead tissue 
remnants without any residual raw wound,  Oladejo et al 2003 and Onuoha et al 2013and 
Amrita Veen 2018.  
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

The petroleum ether, chloroform, methanol and aqueous extracts of the leaves of Ageratum 

conyzoides  were evaluated for their wound healing activity in rats using excision (normal and 
infected) wound models. The effects of test samples on the rate of wound healing were 
assessed by the rate of wound closure, period of epithelialisation, wound breaking strength, 
weights of the granulation tissue, determination of hydroxyproline, super oxide dismutase (SOD), 
catalase and histopathology of the granulation tissues. Nitrofurazone (0.2% w/w) in Simple 
ointment I. P. was used as reference standard for the activity comparison,  Bhattarai NK  1997 
, Amrita Veen 2018. 
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Table 1: Effect of various extracts of A. conyzoides leaves on percentage (%) wound closure 
(Excision Wound Model) 
The results of the study  revealed that the animals treated with methanol and aqueous extracts of 
A. conyzoides showed faster rate of wound healing compared to other extracts under study. The 
chloroform extract of the selected plants also produced promising results but the effects are 
seen to be of lesser extent than the corresponding methanol and aqueous extracts. The 
petroleum ether extract did not produce significant results. The present work justifies the use 
of the leaves of A. conyzoides for wound healing activity as claimed in the folklore literature. 

 
 

The results of the present study revealed that, animals treated with methanol and aqueous 
extracts of A. conyzoides showed faster rate of epithelialization in excision wound model 
compared to other extracts under study. More than 90% wound healing was recorded in the 
extract, whereas 72% healing was observed in the distilled water-treated group (. Reddy et al  
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2002.,Almagboul et al., 1985). Methanolic extract was found to have wound healing property 
(Chah et al., 2006). The chloroform extract of the selected plants also produced promising results 
but the effects are seen to be of lesser extent than the corresponding methanol and aqueous 
extracts. The petroleum ether extract of ``the plant materials did not produce significant 
results. The wound healing effects of the chloroform, methanol and aqueous extracts may be 
attributed to the presence of phytoconstituents like alkaloids, triterpenoids, tannins and 
flavonoids in the extracts which are known to promote the wound healing process mainly due to 
their antimicrobial property. Flavonoids and triterpenoids are also known to promote wound-
healing process mainly due to their astringent and antimicrobial property, which seems to be 
responsible for wound contraction and increased rate of epithelialisation Durodola et al 1977. 

 
CONCLUSION 

 

The extracts of leaves of A. conyzoides have high potential as wound healing agent. The 
wound- healing property of the methanol and aqueous extracts may be attributed to the 
phytoconstituents they contain, which may be either due to their individual or additive effect 
that fastens the process of wound healing. The methanol extracts of each selected plant 
materials were found to possess better wound-healing property over other extracts. At this 
stage, it is difficult to say which component(s) of the extracts are responsible for the wound 
healing activity. However, further phytochemical studies are needed to isolate the active 
compound(s) responsible for these pharmacological activities. 
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Ancient algebra plays an important role in modern education as it develops the thinking 

skills, imagination power and also sharpes brain. Ancient algebra is boon for computer programming 

and algorithm. I also helps to develops new facts in science and technology. It should be involved in 

modern education then only it will correct to say relevant. 
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The word algebra was adopted in the English language in the 16" century. It became 

accepted in 1663. According to dictionary of word origins: when it first entered the English 

language, it was used as a term for setting of broken bones and sometimes even for fracture. 

The original literal meaning of the Arabic term al-gebr, the re-uniting of broken bones from the 

verb jabara. The anatomical connotation was adopted when the word was borrowed as Algebra 

into Spanish, Italian and Medieval Latin from one of which English acquired it (2][3]. 

The Oxford Dictionary states algebra as Arab'al-jebr' the reunion of broken parts. In 

1400 Lan Franc used the word al-jabr for surgical treatment of fractures, bone setting in his 

book science of surgery. According to Newman The word Algebra is the European corruption 

of an Arabic phrase which means restoration and reduction- the first word referring to the fact 

that somne magnitude may be added to or subtracted from both sides of the equation and the last 

word the process of simplification It is well known that Europeans got the first taste of Algebra 

from books by Arabian authors. The Arabs transmitted Hindu mathematics and astronomy to 

the West. In- dian astronomy became known to Arab only through Br ahamsphu. tasiddh anta 

(c. 628). A scholar from Ujain was invited at his initiative in 770 A.D. to explain Indian 

astronomy. Through the Khalif's orders Brahmagupta 's work was translated into Arabic by Al 

Fazari and named Sind Hind. It is thus Arab became cognizant of Indian astronomy. 

13 

According to Dr. E. C. Sahau ( [S02] p 92), Brahmagupta holds a very remarkable 

place in the history of Eastern civilization. It was he who taught the astronomy to Arabians 

before they became acquainted with Ptolemy: for the famous Sind Hind of Arabian literature, 

which though frequently mentioned, has yet not been brought to light is a translation of his 

Khan. d. akh adyaka (c. 665 A.D.). Brahmagupta's book Br ahamsphu. tsiddh anta is the 

original and primary source of Algebra for Arabian authors. However, to explain the 

situation we have to start from the famous mathematician and astronomer A ryabhat.a 

(476-550). for the first time indeterminate equation of first degree (5]. A ryabhat.a introduced 
At that time the 

Brahmagupta wrote Br ahamsphu. tsiddh anta in 628 A.D. 
Hindu term had B ijagan. ita not been adopted nor had the word Algebra 
appeared in the English language. Brahmagupta wrote the Arithmetic portion under the title. 

Gan. it adhy aya and he did not use the term P a.t igan. ita which became 
popular in later days. According to tradition of those times, Gan. ita includes matter 
pertaining to arith- metic problems on mixtures, plane figures, shadows, series piles and 
excavations. The word ku.t.taka fascinated him and he named the chapter Ku.t.takadhya. It is 
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Yudhishthira's Encounter with Yaksh:

A Message for Social Order
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Abstract

Mahabharata is one of the greatest sources of wisdom that India has ever produced for

the reason that "Whatever is found here may be found elsewhere also, what is not here

will not be found an)'where else." Hence, it is called as the fifth Veda. One third of the

text is about war and the remaining text is full ofnarratives about raja-dharma (dharnn

of the kings), apaddharma (dharna adjusted to difficult to circumstances or practical

applications of dharnn), molqa-dharnru (dharna leading to salvation), divided into two

main dharmas st adhrant (individt;'al dharma) and sadhdrarya dharma (universal

dharnu), which are impregnated the secret wisdom of life. The present paper aims at

analyzing the episode of encounter ofYudhishthira with Yaksha in chapter 312 and 313

of "Araneya Subparva" ofthe "Vana Parva" of Mahabharata in which there is a long

session ofquestions and ansivers, takes place focusing on the secret message oflife.

Yaksha asked;
Wo makes the nn rise?
I{ho walks with him?
Who leads him set dov,n?

Where is he firniy established?

Introduction
At the end ofthe twelfth year of exile (vanvasa) ofPandavas, five brothers were roaming
in the forest and looking for water to quench their thirst. Sahadeva, the youngest of the
Pandavas climbed up a tree, and saw a lake nearby. When he reached there to get water
from it, he heard a voice, "Don't touch the water before giving the answer to my
questions." Without paying attention to Yaksha's warning, Sahadeva started taking water
from the lake. Then the Yaksha made Sahadeva lifeless as soon as soon as he touches the
water. \Vhen Sahadeva did not return, Nakula was sent to search for him. But he too met
the same thing as sahadeva. Then Arjun and Bhima also did the same thing and became
lifeless for disobeying Yaksha. Finally yudhishthira himselfreached the lafe and he was
shocked to see all his brothers and asked him to answer the questions. yudhishthira gave
him the logical answers ofall the questions asked by yaksha. Hearing which the yaisha
was pleased and gave life to all the brothers ofyudhishthira.
The first sloka of the Yaksha prasna consists of four questions asked by the yaksha.
These questions are about the Sun and God.
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Ifa person is able to understand the suggestive meaning ofthis encounter, he or she will
be able to understand his/her life.

Next four questions of Yaksha are about the source of knowledge i.e. the Vedas which

can imparts the answer to the obstinate questions of life. The conversation suggests that

Veda is the source of all wisdom, hence, every one should repose he /her faith in the

Vedas for the better understanding ofthe world within and without.

Yaksha asked;
Hov, does one become learnedT

Hov does one achieve grealness?

By whal nteans one gel slrength?

By what means one become itelligent?

Vedas

Yudhishthira answeredl
One can become learned by Srutis.

One can achieve greatness by practice of alsterities.
One can earn slrength by patience.

One can becone intelligent by serving elder people.

It is irony that we do not know even the name our texts of wisdom. How beautifully
Vyasji in a conversational style, equip us with the intellectual tradition ofBharat. In the
following interaction, we are introduced to the do's and don'ts ofBrahmanas which
means that Brahmanas are so by their birth but their action, they do:

Yaksha asked;

Hory does Brahmanas become well versed in V. edic lore?
Il/hat is the pious practice that the! do?
l{hat i.s the human-like trait of Brahmanas?
Wat is irnpious practice that they do?

Yudhishthira answeredl
Brahmanas becomes well versed in Vedic lore by the study of

Their.asce.ticism is the pious pracrice that they do.
Death is the human like traii oJ Brahmanas.'
hts ting people is an inpious activity that they do.

Yudhishthira answered;

Brahmanas makes lhe sun rise-

The God walks around it.
Dharnru sels him down.

He is firnly established in truth.



By these answers, in fact, Yaksha wants to give us the message that the knowledge of

the Veda and the control of the mind and senses are the essential attributes of a good

Brahmana. In the next four questions and answers, he unfolds the virtues which

characterize a Kshatriyas . Accordingly, he asks Yaksha:

Yaksha asked;

What is the divitti\) of Kshatrr)as?

What is the pious practice that they do?

Wat is the human-like trait of Kshatriyas?

What is in,pious praclice that they do?

Yudhishthira answeredl
Their arrows and their v,eapons are lhe divinity of Kshatriyas.

Celebration of sacrifice is the pious practice that they do.

Feqr is lhe hunrun like lrail ofBrahmonas.

Refusing those who seek proleclion is an impious activily that they

do.

The answers ofYudhishthira underline the greatest virtue ofa true warrior. The message

is given here is that after imparting true knowledge of the Vedas to others, the next

great virtue is to protect those who have sought refuge and this is the greatest duty ofa
warrior. At this juncture competitive egoism and aggressive nationalism do not have any

space, rather the weak becomes the whole universe. Thereafter, yaksha takes up another

important issue related to livelihood ofpeople:

Yaksha asked;

What is the best thingfor afarmer?
What is the best thingfor those who seek to sow?
l4that is the best thitrg for those u,ho vish a stahle life?
Wat is the best thingfor those who give birth?

Yudhishthira answeredl
Rain is the best thing for afarmer.
Seed is the best thingfor those who seek to sow.
Preacher is the best thing for those who vish a stable liJe.
afspring is the best thingfor those who give birth.

By answering theses questions yudhishthira shows how a person can lead a stabre life, if
he possesses knowledge and dedication. The answers, if followed in life, can lead us to
the path God and an individual enters into supra-human state. Now there is turn to more
sacred yet practical prescriptions ofduties oflife in the questions and ansvr'ers:

Yalisha asked;
What is heavier than the eanh?
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What is higher than the sky?

What is.faster than the air?

llhat is more abmdant than the grass?

Yudhishthira answered;

Molher is heavier than the earth.

Father is higher than the slqt.

The nind isfaster than the air.

Anxiety is more abundanl lhan the g'oss.

Hindu culture puts paramount value on the devotion to parents, which our great epic

Ramayana exemplifies tkough Ram who says "I shall even fall into the fire if my

father says so." The answer that status ofFather is higher than the sky and the status

of mother is heavier than Mother is the greatest unfolds the value of Indian society.

Thereafter, the interaction unfolds how the self-control ofthe mind is key to happy

life. In this regard, Yaksha asks another four questions ;

Yaksha asked;

Who does not close ils eyes while asleep?

Who does not nove after birth?
Il'ho is wilhout heart2

ll'ho ssyells with its own impetus?

Yaksha asked;
Who is thefriend of a traveler?
Who is the friend of a hurseholder?
Who is the contpaniott of a sic.k person?
Lltho is the frietd of lhe person who is abott to die.

Yudhishthira answered;
(-onpanion is the friend of a travelter.
The wife is the lriend of a householder.
The doctor is the conrpanion o/a sick person.

Yudhishthira answered;
Fish does not close its eyes while sleeping.

An egg does not nrove after its birth.
A stone is y)ilhoul heart.

River swells with its ow impetus.

Thus these questions and answers teach humanity how decision making is important in
life. Here the main idea is the problems of life become possibilities oi life, ii we take
right decision at right time. The answers to yaksha's quistions are the key to success.
Next questions asked by Yaksha are;
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These questions tell that leaving our selfish attitude aside, we should have an attitudinal

shift in our character like that of a companion for a traveler, wife for a householder,

doctor for a sick person and charity for who is about to die are the real friends. Then

Yaksha asks another set ofquestions;

Yaksha asked;

Wol is thal u,hich moves alone?

Who is reborn so many limes?

Whal is lhe solution against cold?

What is hugest Jield?

Yudhishthira answered;
The sun noves alone.

The moon reborn so many limes.

l"-ire is the sohttion againsl cold.

Ea h is the largestfield.

The next four questions ofthe Yaksha are;

Yaksha asked;
What if renottnced, makes a man popular?
What if reno nced, makes a nrun inwlnerable to griefl
Wat if renounced, makes a man rich?
LYhal if renotnced, nokes a man happy?

Yudhishthira answcred;
A_bsence ofpride nnkes a man popular.
Ab.sence of anger makes a mati itiwltterable lo grief.
Absence ofdesire makes a nan rich.
Absence ofgreed makes a man happy.

The person who renounce alr desires and conducts himself without any kind ofgreed andselfishness attain peace. Because pride, ung"r, a"Sr.'urJ gr".o ,"f," a person weak andas a resurt he fairs to contror'his,mind. i{.r;il;;;;;;i".., ,". 
", 

that if we renounce

::l.iiiil*:?il: $;ffi:':.::' ""ri,;;, ;:';]"#';'i",0, and hea,thy,ire rhe

Yakha asked;
Il/hat is poison?
,Yhql is sltitablc timefor worshio?
Wnt is food?
llho is the man who possesses all kinds ofwealth?

- 
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Charit,v is the .fiiend of the person who is aboul to die.
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Yudhishthira answeredl
Requesting someone is like poison for oneself.

There is tlo suitable lime for worship, one can

v,orship any time.

Cow is the source of all food- Cow gles milk,

ttthich. produces butter and ghee, vhich is used in
Yajna duing worship, which brings rain and rairl
is necessary .for prodrucing all types of grain.

I'hal nnn is vety wealthv u,ho has overcome the

dt tlities of things like- friend enenry, love/hate,

anger/peace etc.

If we try to understand these questions deeply, we find that each question is filled with
the epitome of philosophical and religious thinking. These questions are really

impregnated with the prescription of dharma by following which a person can acquire

wealth and fulfill his legitimate desires. Yudhishthira answers all the questions in a
logical manner by which Yaksha becomes so much pleased and asks him to choose

one ofhis brothers to be alive. Yudhishthira choose Nakula, his younger stepbrother, the

son of Madri, by giving the reason that his father has two wives Kunti and Madri and as

Kunti's son, he was alive, not it would be only right that Nakul, the son of Madri should
alive. The Yaksha gets very pleased by how Yudhishthira follows Dharma in every little
thing. So Yaksha brings back all the brothers alive. Therefore by standing for Dharma,
Yudhishthira gets back the life of all his brothers.

Conclusion
Thus Yudhishthira's answers to yaksh's questions are expressive of the secret of life.
They are ready reference for a man to overcome ethicar dilemmas. rrouln ttre
encounter of Yudhishthira with yaksha, Vyasa unfolds how a person can learn to
maintain a balance in the social order by devoting to sociai Dharma *hi.h i;
impregnated with cosmic order .It is dharmi that peeii off one,s selfish attitude anJconcealed hate, competitive egoism and aggressive nationalism. L 

" 
;;;;, ;;;answers unfold the deeper dimensions of life, from social, psychologi"ul u;;pil;;perspectives.
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